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Outline of talk

• Context
• Background
• Projects and resources
• Values and priorities



From:  Colin O’Donnell

Is a ‘naturally uncommon’ ecosystem type both  
in New Zealand and the world

Is classified as an ‘endangered’ ecosystem type 
in New Zealand (Holdaway et al. 2012)



Braided River Habitat Extent

From:  O’Donnell, CFJ; Sanders, M; Woolmore, C; Maloney, RF (2016).  Management and research priorities for conserving 
biodiversity on New Zealand’s braided rivers.  DOC, Wellington.

A significant Canterbury ecosystem



7 of 8 with >200 in the Canterbury

Slide from:  C.F.J O’Donnell



Black-fronted tern trends 1981-2005
O’Donnell and Hoare (2010)



Photos:  WMIL and Lauren Buchholz



Slide from Ken Hughey, Lincoln University
River Values Assessment System



Slide from: Colin O’Donnell





Slide from: Colin O’Donnell



• Regulator 
– RMA policies, plans, consents
– Compliance, monitoring, enforcement

(RMA & Biosecurity Act)

• Landowner (endowment purposes) - Regional 
Parks

• River Engineering - flood protection / gravel                                     
extraction

• Lead collaborative community engagement
– Canterbury Water Management Strategy

• Biodiversity & Biosecurity
– Animal and plant pests
– On-the-ground biodiversity delivery

Environment Canterbury roles & responsibilities



• Ecosystem health -
correct the decline in 
freshwater species 
and ecosystems

CWMS – direction and resources, targets (10)

• Braided Rivers -
enhanced and 
protected habitat 
for indigenous 
birds (2020) and 
ecosystems (2040)



BRAIDED RIVER 
PROGRAMME

• Braided River Action 
Group - BRAG

• Braided River Plans 
- mountains to sea

• On-the-ground work



Regional council – structure/ activities

Structure (5 Groups)
• Strategy and planning
• Science
• Communications
• Corporate
• Operations

• Monitoring
• Surveys (incl. braided 

rivers)
• Investigations
• Reports

• Policy and planning
• Strategic direction / 

work programmes
• Budgets



Context – Environment Canterbury structure

• Strategy and 
planning

• Science
• Communications
• Corporate
• Operations

• Rivers, Parks, and 
Survey
– Reserves and parks
– Rangers and river engineers

• Zone Delivery (CWMS)
– Zone programmes
– Staff (e.g. biodiversity officers)

• Regional Biodiversity
– Regional programmes
– Staff (e.g. biodiversity 

advisors)



On-the-ground work – delivering outcomes 

CWMS goals and targets

• Braided Rivers 

• Increasing bird habitat

• Active management for indigenous plants and 
wildlife habitats 

• Natural character 

• Ecosystem health/ biodiversity improving 

Canterbury Biodiversity Strategy goals

• Protect and restore habitats and ecosystems

• Enhance public awareness and understanding

• Improve knowledge and information

Regional strategic priorities

• Accelerate regeneration of the natural environment



Key threats, actions and methods

Weed encroachment - control work

• Coordinated with other agencies and 
landcare groups / landowners

• Strategic, landscape scale

• Online mapping

Predators – control work

• Major collaborative projects (DOC, 
Universities, LINZ/ Boffa-Miskell)

• Working with rivercare groups

Habitat enhancement and 
investigations

• Testing new methods - island enhancement

• Specific investigations

• Develop or document methods

• Work with agencies, groups, & zones



Project 
River 

Recovery 
(est. 1990)

(& Te Manahuna 

Aoraki, 2018)

Activities
• Predator 

control
• Weed control
• Wetland 

restoration
• Surveys
• Monitoring
• Education
• Advocacy

Acknowledge



Upper Rangitata and Rakaia – weeds and predators

• Goals:  habitat for breeding 
birds (wrybill, black-fronted 
tern), ecosystem health, & 
natural character

• Actions:  weed control, 
predator control, monitor 
outcomes

• How:  landscape scale, upper 
catchment (protect), joined-
up approach (collaboration)



Cost for 2017/18 year 
approximately $10/ ha
(Note:  This is for the actual 
treatment area, area ‘protected’ 
would be larger and therefore 
lower costs/ ha.)



Cost per hectare for 2018/19 year approximately $14/ ha



Survey and weed control strategy 2013
(Broom & gorse abundance)

• Review and updated maps (2018) of the 
2013 Rakaia weed survey

• More focus on upper river (so not 
completely comparable)



Russell lupin (limited distribution in U Rakaia)



Single population of buddleia



False tamarisk 2013



False tamarisk 2018



Upper Rangitata 
River
• Weed control action 

plan 2019
• Survey of weeds
• Led by Upper 

Rangitata Gorge 
Landcare Group 
(council support)

• 3D map viewer 
upper Rangitata



Broom and gorse



Russell lupin



Priority areas



Clarence River 
weed strategy and 
survey
• Zone-led programme 

(Kaikoura, Jess Hill)
• Two years to 

complete field work 
(huge area)

• Entire Clarence 
River

• Maps available on-
line



Broom & Gorse - Clarence River 
(including the Acheron)



Yellow Tree Lupin - Clarence River



Buddleia - Clarence River



Grey Willow - Clarence River



False Tamarisk - Clarence River



Russell lupin - Clarence River



Alder - Clarence River







Predator 
control upper 
Rangitata
• Key target 

species –
wrybill and 
black-
fronted tern



Predator control Rangitata



Rakaia predator control



Clarence River/ Waiau Toa Black-fronted Tern project

Wildlife Management International slides



Clarence River/ Waiau Toa 
Island enhancement

• Improve three known 
breeding islands

• Deepen and widen channels
• Remove woody vegetation

• Clear gravel Islands with 
good channels on either side

Wildlife Management International slides



Results - Island 
enhancement

• Islands survived well 
– medium sized river

• Needed 
maintenance after 3 
year to fix channels

• Annual weed 
spraying

Wildlife Management International slides



Predator control

• Trap network 
around the three 
enhanced islands



Photo: WMIL



From: Wildlife Management International report



Photo: WMIL





The Picture for 5 years
Nest loss by season 2012-2017



The picture after 7 years Waiau Toa black-fronted tern project
Predators and variations by season 2012-2019



Future• Summary: over 
four (4) seasons 
almost same 
number of 
fledglings from 
1/5th the nests

• Review underway, 
looking to see if 
can scale up (cost 
the limiting factor)



Work by WMI on techniques to 
identify birds from a distance

Information on 
• Movements
• Survival
• Site fidelity

Challenges
• Short legs
• Wash off dye
• Fast moving



Answer:  special flags 
plus cameras

Photo:  Wildlife 
Management International





Young terns banded at Clarence project being 
sighted at the Wairau Lagoons, Marlborough

Photo provided by Wildlife Management International



Three year series of black-bill gull surveys

• Canterbury holds 
1/3 – 1/2 of 
national 
population

• Ashburton and 
Rangitata Rivers -
very important

• Lower elevation 
key - about 75% of 
breeding sites



Lower Waitaki Island trials –
Ann-Kathrin Schlesselmann

Not 
threatened



New understanding of predators



Video link 
of karoro 
predation



Graphic provided by BRaid





BRaid – community engagement and information

• Goals:  awareness, 
understanding, community 
engagement

• Actions:

• Symposium/ workshops –
information, networks

• Website, newsletters, social 
media

• Supporting other groups

• Graphics, signs

• Working with businessessses



Robust grasshopper project -
now in Phase 2.

Habitat trials, translocations and developing 
monitoring techniques



Island enhancement guide
River Engineering led





Other projects – wetlands 
(fencing, weed control) 

Mt Sunday wetland, upper Rangitata



Two major spring-fed stream (and wetlands) fencing projects 
(Glenariffe, Rakaia and Deep Creek, Rangitata) 

Spring-fed stream 
fencing example –
Glenariffe, initiated by 
Fish and Game



River bird surveys (Waimakariri near upper road bridge)







Black backed gull nest and chick



Black-fronted tern chicks, 
upper S. Branch Ashburton 
River/ Hakatere



Canterbury Braided 
Rivers -

Values and 
priorities resources





Canterbury Maps – codes and description in report 
The significnce of river and open water habitats for indigenous birds in Canerbury 





Key sections
• Overview of braided 

river biodiversity 
conservation

• Current ‘good practice’ 
for manging threats to 
braided river 
biodiversity

• Future research needs 
and knowledge gaps



Topics and content
• Invertebrates
• Lizards
• Geomorphology, estuaries, lagoons, 

wetlands, river mouths
• Native plants
• Weed control
• Summary/ overlap/ priorities overall

For each topic area above (inverts – weed 
control)
• Values (high priority)
• Threats
• Projects underway
• Gaps
• Scope to expand existing projects
• Monitoring recommendations
• Future projects - key recommendations







Example
• Location
• IBA criteria
• Area
• Year of assessment
• Populations of 

trigger species
• Ornithological info
• Protected areas
• Habitats (IUCN)
• Threats
• References





The challenge – creating a tool
• For ‘prioritisation’ for multiple statutory and non statutory 

purposes.
• Works regionally but also has national level application potential.
• That will work with the best available information.
• Is user friendly.
• That, when applied, provides defensible (e.g., Environment Court) 

results.
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Ranking NZ river values – application of the River 
Values Assessment System (RiVAS)
Ken Hughey and Mary-Anne Baker 2010



The method
Assessment criteria
• Step 1: define river value categories and river segments
• Step 2: identify all of the value’s attributes – economic, social, environmental, cultural
• Step 3: select and describe primary attributes – reduce to a list of <10
• Step 4: identify indicators – choose objective over subjective wherever possible

Determining significance
• Step 5: determine indicator thresholds – quantify these where possible and think 

nationally
• Step 6: apply indicators and their thresholds – convert all to 1=low; 2=medium; 3= high
• Step 7: weight the primary attributes – preferably equal weighting, but otherwise as 

needed
• Step 8: determine river significance – sum total and determine overall importance, e.g., 

in relation to water conservation order criteria
• Step 9: outline other factors relevant to the assessment of significance

Method review
• Step 10: review assessment process and identify future information needs, e.g., survey 

needs
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Demonstration:  Birdlife - Canterbury



From:  APPENDIX 4: Significance assessment calculations for birdlife  (Steps 1 and 5-8; 9) - source: Hughey et al. 2010

Native Birdlife: Application of the River significance assessment method to the Canterbury region (2010) in Hughey, K.F.D., Baker, M‐A. (eds). (2010b). 
The River Values Assessment System: Volume 2: Application to cultural, production and environmental values. LEaP Report No.24B, Lincoln University, 

New Zealand.







BRaid website - http://braid.org.nz/

http://braid.org.nz/


Photo by Lauren Buchholz



• Land use change 

• Poor Crown land 
management 
leading to poor 
outcomes for 
rivers

• Objective - best 
practice 
management

Braided Rivers Action Group (BRAG)



Braided River Action Group 
Progress

• Key issues - data & land management

• Identified numerous opportunities 
for improvement

• Next step - agree best practice 
management with rūnanga & BRAG 
and implement

• Pursue further alignment



RMA riverbed definition
Issue 
• RMA definition of the bed of a river ‘…fullest flow without overtopping its banks’  
• Environment Canterbury sought clarity on definition 

BRIDGE project 
• Purpose – to identify the values, how they are managed & the extent of the river bed

• Zone committees, rūnanga, wider community meetings & workshops

• 4 representative river reaches - Waiau Uwha,  Waihao, Ashburton / Hakatere and Ahuriri

• Intent – to include riverbed  in a plan change 

High Court / Court of Appeal - Dewhirst
• Bed is narrower than Environment Canterbury applied it

• Plan change couldn’t continue

Next steps
• Seek RMA amendment

• Consider change to Canterbury Regional Policy Statement 

• Work with TAs to manage 



Previous and current interpretations of riverbed 

The red line is Pre-High Court 
understanding of the bed of a 
braided river based on 1-in-
50-year flood modelling 
(where available) and 
consistent with earlier 
caselaw.

The green line is where the 
High Court and Court of 
Appeal interpretation would 
place the RMA riverbed



Flood Protection - waterways management

Rating Districts 

• 32 (of 59) on braided 
rivers

• Includes all of the alpine 
rivers except the 
Clarence/ Waiau Toa

• Most on the lower 
reaches 

• Sometimes several on 
one river



Environment Canterbury land management

30,000 ha (most associated 
with braided rivers)

• 3,000 ha for river protection

• 12,000 ha leased

• Balance riverbed and berms

Recreation - two river parks 

• Waimakariri River - gorge to the 
sea

• Ashley Rakahuri - Ōkūkū
confluence to the sea



Braided River Plans

Purpose
• To contribute to a major improvement in biodiversity 

with special attention to mahinga kai and recreation

Scope
• Non statutory 

• Mountains to sea - ki uta ki tai (lowland streams and 
wetlands)

Process
• Co-design with rūnanga 

• Engagement with stakeholders

Progress
• Ashley River / Rakahuri

• Working to align with DoC and Arowhenua Runanga



Braided River Plans 
Next Steps

• Complete the Ashley River / Rakahuri Braided 
River Plan

• Identifying key early projects for delivery with 
agency partners

• Work with DOC & Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua
on Rangitata Plan development 

• Support Me Uru Rākau 

• Contact: David Owen, Principal Biodiversity 
Advisor – Braided Rivers (Rivers)













Upper Rangitata and Rakaia Flagship
The vision – weed free riverbeds




